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Welcome to month nine of the Year the Earth stood
still.
“What makes a village?” I ask. “The people!” you all
reply in cheery unison. Yes, you’re absolutely right,
but people can also make a town, a suburb, or a bus
queue. What specifically distinguishes a thriving
village? Size, 1000 metres social distance from the
next settlement, farmland and green spaces, a
church, at least one pub, a sense of historical
continuity, and of course a few traditional British
alpacas. That’s my list, feel free to make your own.
So the focus of this issue is regeneration, or the small
ways in which the core fabric of a village is maintained
- the old buildings, the Community Hall, the pigs,
chickens, alpacas, geese .. and don’t forget the bees.
We’ve got them all covered in this issue.
All the best

DISCLAIMER:
Whilst every due care is taken to ensure the
accuracy of content the Ufford PUNCH Committee cannot be held responsible for the
views, statements or the advertisements
expressed editorially. We cannot guarantee
inclusion of a contribution but all contributions that are then included are subject to
editing. The decision of the Committee is
final.

© Ufford PUNCH. Printed by
Tuddenham Press.
Ufford PUNCH/Ufford PUNCHLINE
TM registered

Kevin Young

Visit our new Facebook page: facebook.com/uffordpunchmagazine
Cover photo: Editor

GO TO www.uffordpunch.org.uk FOR THE ONLINE EDITIONS

Ufford PUNCH October edition: “Creativity”
Deadline for submissions: Saturday 12 September 2020
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There’s an old mill by the stream ...
Village landmarks like the 18th Century Mill House in Lower Ufford don’t survive
without major restoration and continual care. By Linda Cope
According to the history books, commercial water mills in Brit- The sagging old wooden building was then repaired by a local
ain were in use since Roman times, in some form or another. company and restored to an upright position.
Our mill, when we first came here around 35 years ago, was in
a fairly drastic state of disrepair and the wooden building was
leaning quite seriously to one side, on the point of collapse.
We realised early on that the first thing we had to do was to

Sadly, in recent times, the Water Authority have ceased to
carry out any maintenance work to this stretch of the river. lt
is now severely silted up although every couple of years we,
ourselves, have it dug out.

replace the old wooden wheel and shaft. This seemed like
quite a daunting project but fortunately a friend who was an
avid reader of Exchange & Mart saw a metal one advertised in
Wales. lt was duly delivered with all the pieces numbered and
then the tricky work really began. To our huge relief and with
a lot of help from friends, it was finally fitted and even more
amazing, it actually worked!

We have never seen the water level as low as this year and
currently there is insufficient depth to even turn the wheel.

Above left: the mill before
restoration in an undated
photo
Above right: how it looks
today viewed from from
the opposite side
Right: the unrestored old
mill and the mill house

We still have the old wooden shaft in our garden and although
it really isn't a pretty sight, we can't bring ourselves to get rid
of it as it is a reminder of the many happy but worrying times
during its replacement.
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UPC
Ufford Parish
Council

Parish Council News

Suffolk Green Access Strategy – Rights of Way Improvement Plan (ROWIP)
The Suffolk Green Access Strategy was accepted by Suffolk County Council Cabinet in November 2019. The strategy document has recently been redesigned and a new version is now available by searching online for suffolk green access strategy
2020 2030 pdf.
The strategy also serves as Suffolk County Council’s Rights of Way Improvement Plan (ROWIP), a 10-year plan detailing how
the authority will manage the public rights of way network. This is Suffolk’s second ROWIP, the first being published in 2006.
The Green Access Strategy is comprised of 3 parts:
•
•
•

Part 1 provides the context for access in Suffolk and explains what we mean by ‘green access’.
Part 2 provides a review of the first ROWIP with details of actions delivered.
Part 3 is a forward-looking delivery plan for green access in Suffolk.

Planning Legislation and Regulation changes
A number of significant changes have come into force as a result of the Business and Planning Act 2020, which received Royal Assent on 22 July.
The new permitted development rights do not generally come into effect until the end of August or 1 September but one
area Ufford PC are interested in is the new permitted development right to demolish and rebuild housing, a new regulation
which enacts a new right to demolish vacant buildings and replace them with residential units. The statutory instrument is
The Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) (England) (Amendment) (No. 3) Order 2020. An explanatory memorandum says the new right will apply to "vacant and redundant free-standing buildings" that are classed as offices, premises for research and development or light industrial processes, and "purpose-built residential blocks". The right
comes into effect on 31 August 2020.
Buildings must have been "entirely vacant for at least six months prior to the date of the application for prior approval", and
built before 1 January 1990. The new building cannot be larger than the footprint of the existing building and cannot exceed
a maximum size of 1,000 square metres. However, it can be up to seven metres higher to accommodate up to two additional residential storeys, within a final overall maximum height of 18m.
Matters to be considered through prior approval include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the transport and highways impacts,
contamination and flooding risks ,
the impact of noise on the future residents,
design and external appearance of the new building,
the adequacy of natural light in all habitable rooms of each new dwelling/house,
the impact of the introduction of residential use into an area,
the impact of the development on the amenity of the new building and of neighbouring premises, including overlooking, privacy and light.
The right does not allow for demolition without subsequent construction of a new residential building, nor for the construction of a new residential building on previously cleared land.

33%

Taken together, demolition and replacement build must be completed within three years of the date of the grant of prior
approval. The local authority has to "notify any owners or occupiers adjoining the proposed development". The developer
must prepare a construction management plan, setting out how it intends to minimise adverse impacts on neighbouring
premises.

This is certainly a right UPC will be watching closely.

CHAIR:
Dr Kathryn Jones

FOOTPATH WARDEN:
David Findley 07717 475111

PARISH CLERK:
Judi Hallett
ufford.pc@hotmail.com

COUNCILLORS:
Keith Bennett
Nick Crocker
Pat Edworthy
David Findley
Guy Foskett
Jane Hawthorne

TREE WARDEN:
Robert Flory (01394 420684)

25%

Steven Mayhew
Ashley O’Malley
David Pearce
John Skinner
For Ufford Parish Council news
& village facts visit:
www.ufford.suffolk.cloud
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If I had a hammer ...
Barns, walls and conical towers … Paul Rust has plenty of regeneration tales to tell.
By Adrian Smith
Paul and Karen Rust moved into Malt House, a Georgian listed property with a challenge in mind.
It had an earth closet, no heating, one electric light,
some old gas piping still on the wall and a living creeper attached across the ceiling in one bedroom.

Over the next 26 years he has totally transformed the
house though replacing the earth closet with modern
toilet resulted in “the rhubarb never being so good
again”
Malt House is just one of the hundreds of projects that
his company have completed. A couple of interesting
examples have been rebuilding and replacing all the
timbers in one of Woodbridge’s windmills, and a garage to house a Rolls Royce which involved a conical
tower with a turret and a spiral staircase up to a firstfloor storeroom. The client specified exactly where
the precast concrete turret stairs needed to go up and
Paul and one of his team were only just able to manhandle them into position.

One of his commissions was to build a ten metre
screen wall with the instruction to make it look old.
The final metres were made to look as though it had
fallen down, a regeneration project with a twist.
One of the projects he is working at the moment is an
old barn conversion which will have to be completely
dismantled though the bricks which have names engraved on them will be reused in the new structure.
Pauls’ company have worked on various old and listed
homes and buildings but as he says “you never know
what you might find until the work begins”.

Above: a current barn project is
a serious challenge.
Left: Here’s one he made earlier: a similar barn project after
completion. Our forensic photo
team tell us this picture was
taken sometime around Christmas
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Outhouse is a very very very fine house
The privy has almost disappeared from our lives. Fortunately Barry Searle is dedicated to preserving one for the posteriors of posterity

I recently restored our old
outside 'privy' by repairing
the roof, repointing some
of the brickwork and
painting the woodwork in
a nice modern grey.
Originally it probably used
'bucket technology' Over
the years 2 sides of the
structure have gradually
sunk about 5 degrees in
both a Easterly and Southerly direction. It was like
working in a children's
wonky playhouse when I
tried to install a shelf!
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England swings like a pendulum do
An American in Suffolk
Hi, my name is Jake. I usually live in
Brooklyn, but I’ve just moved to Ufford
to spend one hundred days with Dan and
Jo. For the last two weeks, my family and
I have been self-isolating, and it’s been
really fun. I’m also looking forward to
the day when I can leave the house and
see more, which is going to be soon.

Once we can leave next week, I am really
looking forward to visiting a castle. After
that, I want to go to the beach, touch a
horse, go on a motorboat, pick blackberries, do art with Jo, learn to ride a bike,
and visit with grandma Shou.
I also want to horseback ride, but Dan
says I cannot because I will break my

their cat Rosemary. She goes around
everywhere in the whole village, so if
you see a cat don’t put up a lost cat sign.
She’s not lost, she’s hunting.
Once I am free to leave the quarantine, I
want to spend more time pursuing my
hobbies, in particular rock collecting and
being a detective. If you see me in the

During our lockdown, my favorite thing
that I’ve done is playing dodgeball and
foursquare. I love making meatballs and
reading stories. Some very nice people in
the village have brought me toys and
books and food, since we can’t go out
ANYWHERE!!!
My family makes me exercise every single day. We do a lot of hard exercises,
like Ab-solutely Awesome and the Seven
-Minute Workout. I don’t like exercising,
but if I do it enough I will become very
strong, strong enough to tell my family I
don’t want to exercise anymore. They
have also offered me ice cream if I exercise more than my baby brother Leo.
One of the main activities we’ve done
during our lockdown is looking at the
cows on the field across the lane. I want
to pet them once I can leave. But they
are very dangerous and have been
known to trample people, says Dan. We
often say mean things about the cows
and hold up our fists to them to show
them who is in charge around here. Leo
says he will knock them down (he’s two
and a half).

neck. I think I can convince him to let
me, if it’s a very small horse, but he is
very hard to convince.
I’m excited to see Dan and Jo, and also

village, please tell me if you have a mystery. I will do my best to find the clues
and solve the case. I even have a detective notebook and a badge made out of
gold.

USING ONE OF OUR ADVERTISERS? Tell them you saw their ad in the Punch. Cat got your tongue? Just
improvise using our sample script below.
- Thank you, my good man. Did you know I came here today because I saw
your ad in the Punch?

- You mean Punch the satirical sixties magazine? I didn’t know that was still
going …
- No, the Punch. The local Punch!
- The Suffolk Punch sir? We haven’t been advertising on any horses
- You blithering idiot! I mean the Ufford Punch. Now wrap up that banjo in
brown paper and have it delivered
- Certainly sir. And I will be sure to renew my advertisement forthwith
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Ufford Football Club News
What a difference a summer of staying in makes. We have all been hit my Covid-19 in some shape or form
and we are now attempting to exit some of the darkest times in our lifetime. All is not lost, Football is back
and it is striving to to get going before the new season kicks off. USFC, like many clubs, have had to abide by
many new rules and regulations. We are doing very well and have no cases of Covid within our club as we
put cleaning and football together successfully.
FOOTBALL IS BACK..... and hopefully to stay.
Our new manager has recruited 31 players for the new season. It is a shame that we no longer have a reserves team, but we do have a fantastic squad that will be a force to be reckoned with. We have played 3 pre
season games at time of writing, all against teams from higher leagues, we have won one game, 4-2 against
Leiston St Margarets, which was followed by a 2-0 defeat against Whitton Reserves and the a 5-0 humbling
by near neighbours Wickham Market. The team has kept changing and we know what is expected, unfortunately lack of cohesion on the pitch meant that we struggled in the latter two games. The only way is up.
Our League campaign kicks off on the 12th September at home, we hope to see some of you there. 2.30
KO.
We are always looking for sponsors, so if you are interested contact me on 07403398429.
The future is bright, the future is Orange. COYO
Darren Cook
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We don’t need no renovation?
I often wince when I hear the words “home improvement”. Some projects improve the experience for those living inside the
house at the expense of creating an eyesore for everyone else.
Rilla’s house, on the other hand, is a real transformation. The secret is a lot of hard work and craftsmanship, and not cutting
corners with cheap or imitation materials — Editor
I had been visiting friends in Ufford for many years, walking
dogs on the meadow, enjoying the scenery, when five years
ago I was persuaded to come over for the Open Gardens and I
fell in love with the beauty, charm and friendliness of the village. Living in Westerfield which was under threat of major
development I immediately set a Rightmove alert for Ufford
and it took a year to find a suitable and affordable property.

the garden removing conifers and laurels which were taller
than the house. We did all the work ourselves and had a hairy
moment when Steven cut a conifer from a scaffold tower
while I held it with a rope. He yelled “pull”. I screamed back “I
am pulling” as I struggled to keep the tree from crashing
through the greenhouse or the neighbour’s fence, till he legged down to enable me to pull it to safety. The unusual garden has areas of wet, dry, sun and shade and the design remains ongoing.
We split the project into four phases. Phase 1, the bay window and porch, phase 2 the new room over the garage which
involved moving the stairs, the frontage and roof, phase 3 the
rear extension including a new kitchen and phase 4 removing
the old leaking conservatory and replacing it with a much
more useable, thermally efficient, solid roofed garden room.
All projects have their problems, the porch filled with rain
many times and bailing it out was a frequent event during a
particularly wet spell. The roof trusses above the garage were
hauled up on the hottest day of that year, the weather broke
and pouring rain followed the next day.

Before—Brown Study
‘Brown Study’ was built around 1970 but very much in a sixties
style. A solid property virtually untouched since construction,
with the most amazing views. Both house and very overgrown
garden were in desperate need of renovation.
I had been looking for a project and my partner Steven, a carpenter, nature lover and keen gardener, had all the appropriate skills so it was perfect. We knew straight away what we
wanted to do but spent 12 months making sure we had made
the right choices photographing similar renovations for architectural details and inspiration.

We couldn’t live with the house name ‘Brown Study’ so came
up with ‘Ashbrook’ for the simple reason that there was an
After (or midway at least)—Ashbrook
ash tree in the garden and the Byng Brook ran through the
meadow at the back. At first I thought I’d made a terrible mis- The latest addition is the PV (photovoltaic) panels allowing us
take, moving in late November, the house was sunless and
to produce much of our own electricity. Phase 2 is nearing
dark but as we had to wait for planning approval, we tackled
completion so only 2 years to go so watch this space!

Don’t let the dogs out!!
There have been a lot of news items about dog thefts by organised gangs recently, with at least 17 thefts reported to Suffolk
police over the last few weeks. Gun dogs and puppies are particularly being targeted. There are reports of thieves leaving
chalk marks on properties owning dogs although that had not been substantiated. The main motivation seems to be a huge
rise in dog prices due to the demand for dogs during the current pandemic.

Best advice: Make sure outside kennels are secured, don’t leave your dog unattended, and watch out for strangers on your
property or people showing an undue interest in your pet. In other words, don’t panic but use caution and common sense—
that little old lady patting your dog probably isn’t a gang member. If you do see anything seriously untoward, Punchline is a
good way to warn your neighbours!
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Fixing a hole where the rain gets in
The joy of thatching, by Kevin Young
Up until the 19th century thatch was still popular in rural England. The industrial revolution introduced cheap building supplies and created a shortage of skilled labour, leading to a decline which was only arrested after the war with the rise of the
preservation movement. Though I also blame the decline on
the story of the three little pigs, a propagandist fable that inculcated in generations of children a lifetime fear of straw houses.

tinctive criss-cross pattern on the ridge itself. The whole roof is
then covered with a fine mesh wire that helps keep out animals
and insects. We opted for rounded snub ends to the ridge rather than the pointed ends which are more common in Suffolk,
resembling a longship prow.

Next time you’re looking for a house, don’t rule out thatched
properties. The little pigs were just chicken.

In reality, this fear is largely unfounded. Thatch is a durable
material, a sustainable resource, and a terrific insulator. Statistically, there is no increased risk of a fire starting in a thatched
house (although it is true that once a fire starts it will spread
more quickly).

A thatched roof is formed from two parts that are easily distinguishable. The main part of the roof is commonly thatched
with reed, which can last up to 40 years. Reed is strong; the
only problem is that it doesn’t bend, so to avoid a big gap at
the top of the roof the ridge has to be thatched with less durable straw. This needs replacing every 10 to 15 years - when you
see a thatcher at work he is usually just replacing the ridge.
We had ours replaced last year, a job that took a skilled master
thatcher and two apprentices about a week to complete using
traditional tools. Straw is laid along the ridge and then pinned
in place with liggers, which resemble large hairpins or wooden
croquet hoops, and the liggers are then held down with wooden spars and the bottom edge of the ridge is hand cut into a
distinctive decorative pattern. Additional spars form the dis-

LOWER ROAD BOOK CLUB REVIEW By Jenny Searle
The club’s recent choice was David
Mitchell’s The Thousand Autumns of Jacob de Zoet, a fascinating novel set in
1789 at Nagasaki Harbour, Japan, as the
enclosed country begins to open up for
trade. It follows the travails of Jacob, an
unassuming young clerk for the Dutch
East India Company who is determined to
rid the Dutch outpost of corruption and
return home a success to marry his fiancé. He finds himself toiling at Nagasaki far
longer than planned, negotiating the intricacies of Japanese culture, trading
rights, religion, cults and restrictions, and
helping to defend the post from attack
from an English warship keen to oust the
Dutch from a lucrative position. Jacob has
to watch his back against treacherous
colleagues, learn quickly from interpret-

ers and his friend, wry Dr Marinus, watch
angrily from afar the vile activities of cult
leader Enomoto, and put on a diplomatic
front before touchy officials.

We had a range of opinion on the novel
and agreed that it is a remarkable feat
and David Mitchell one of our best modern writers.

His great desire is to be with the woman
he falls in love with, Orito Aibagawa, a
gifted Japanese midwife who he deeply
respects. Their path is far from smooth,
but it is Orito’s image he sees at the end
of his life as she “places her cool palms
on Jacob’s fever-glazed face”.
In sections of the novel there are detailed
medical and scientific discussions and of
astronomy revealing the author’s painstaking research on developments at the
turn of the century. The novel switches
genres between historical fiction, narrative and the supernatural.

A heated discussion of David Mitchell’s
novel the at the book club’s recent
meeting
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The Ufford Menagerie
Animals are an essential part of the fabric of village life; between the farm animals and the usual
domestic pets, there are the bees and barnyard animals kept to provide food or income, or just
as a a hobby. Maybe it’s a long stretch from the subsistence smallholder to the ex-urbanite
tending a couple of designer hens, but it’s still a continuity worth preserving in any form.

A taste of honey ...
Tig Thomas on the practicalities of beekeeping.
The first thing I'd say every prospective
beekeeper should do is take a
course. The Ipswich Beekeepers association runs an excellent and very cheap
course in February which covers the basic
principles of beekeeping, include disease
management, swarm control and getting
bees through the winter. The course is
run in Dallinghoo village hall, with opportunities to visit hives, by Jeremy Quinlan,
a Master Beekeeper. It is also worth joining the local beekeeper's association, and
reading several books. Facebook groups
are also an excellent way to get a sense of
the work involved, and very useful when
you need a quick answer to a query. I
recommend Beekeeping UK, and Beekeeping for Beginners UK.

enough to see the bees through winter. A
hive can produce up to 60lb of honey in a
good year, and at least 25lb in a reasonable one. A honey extractor can be borrowed from your local association
(another reason to become a member) to
create pure honey you can jar or you can
simply eat your honey as honeycomb instead.

What makes a good year? Obviously the
weather helps, but it is also the beekeeper's job to manage the hive and prevent it
swarming. Swarming is the bee's natural
way of reproducing and can see up to 75%
of the hive leaving to start a new colony;
swarm management or prevention is the
beekeeper's way to try and control this so
the hive remains as productive as possiBeekeeping is not a cheap hobby - there is ble. It's a delicate process, often involving
a lot of equipment required , and though splitting the hive into two separate colohives, frames, suits and tools sometimes nies (and possibly recombining them in
come up in auctions or are sold through
the autumn). The other big job a beekeepassociations, it is really better to buy new er has to take on is monitoring the bees'
as disease can be transmitted via second health and being ready to treat them
hand equipment. A glance at a site that
sells equipment, such as Thornes, will give
anyone interested an idea of costs. It is
perfectly possible to keep just one hive at
the bottom of your garden, but it is generally better to have two, so that if one is in
difficulties you can use the other to help it
out (for example by transferring a frame
of eggs across to grow a new queen if you
lose one).

Against this expense, one should balance
the fact that in a good year you can expect to take a decent supply of honey off
a fully productive hive, and still leave

The ultimate PPE.

Tig (right, probably) and an assistant
examine a honey super.

should any of the nasty bee diseases
which can sadly destroy a colony appear
in their hives.
One key thing to say is that you should
not contemplate taking up beekeeping if
you're not prepared to be stung from
time to time. Slow, careful, steady handling of the bees and being responsive to
their moods greatly reduces the chances
of being stung, but it's impossible to be a
beekeeper and not get the occasional
sting (there are many folk remedies
passed around for reducing the pain and
itching - some people swear by rubbing a
cut onion, or some toothpaste on the
sting; others suggest holding a hot spoon
against the sting site to break down the
proteins or bathing the sting site in vinegar).
Beekeeping can be scary, frustrating, hot
and backbreaking work. It is also addictive, deeply rewarding and totally fascinating.
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Pigs on the wing

Liz Oates introduces her new arrivals

We have added 4 pigs and 16 geese to our collection of
animals. The pigs are doing a good job of clearing a woodland area we have near our tree house. They are Gloucester old spot cross large white pigs. The geese are also helping us by keeping one of the fields “mown” down. We got
the geese at a week old, and they have grown very fast!
They are very friendly geese, but they wanted to follow
people down the footpath, so we had to put up a new gate
to stop them “exploring”. We have owned pigs and geese
in the past, but it has been a few years since we last had
them. This meant that we had to repair and check the
fencing around the pig pen, which had become overgrown,
and had a few fallen trees to move. The pigs love being in
the wood, with lots of things to dig around for. It’s great
fun having the animals to look after, and has certainly kept
us busy! We have also just hatched some more chicks!!

Soy de alpaca y cedrón
If you have walked up Loudham Lane,
you will probably have seen our alpacas. We acquired the original three 12
years ago. At the time we had the village shop and post office and John
wanted some ‘woolly’ lawnmowers to
keep the grass down. They are generally
gentle and curious creatures unless
Scooby is having his toenails trimmed in
which case he howls like a baby and will
try and spit at you!

Philippa Adcroft’s unusual flock

pened.
We lost Jasper unexpectedly before
Christmas and recently tried to replace
him recently with Peregrine. Unfortunately, he took too
much of a liking to
Scooby who is very arthritic, so he had to go
back.

Scooby and Bambi are 2
different breeds; Bambi
We did try to halter train them but due is a Hucaya and Scooby
to work commitments we weren’t suc- is a Suri. The most nocessful, (Monty Nunn can vouch as to
ticeable difference is
how stubborn they can be when we did their fleece, Bambi’s
try!) so the idea of walking them down becomes very thick.
to the pub on a Friday night never hap- They usually get

sheared in May and return looking like
pipe cleaners. They seem to have enjoyed their lockdown; eating, drinking
and pooing throughout!
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Chirpy chirpy cheap cheap?
Kevin Young weighs the pros and cons of keeping chickens
Do you want lovely fresh chicken eggs readily available at little
cost and almost no effort? If you do, I’d suggest a trip to the
supermarket. But if you want the priceless delight of picking
random dung-covered eggs out of a straw box and watching
three happy, fat birds destroying your garden, then chickenkeeping may be for you.

by the Prince of Wales himself (eggs collected by Prince Andrew are now available half price).
But at least I can enjoy a guilt-free breakfast knowing exactly
where the egg came from; the rear end of a bird that I’m
proud to call a friend.

Personally it’s in my blood - my Victorian ancestors were
chicken dealers. I like to imagine they were sharp-suited Tom
Cruise types yelling “Sell Rhode Island Reds! Buy Leghorns at
500!” into speaking tubes but more likely they were back
street traders with a small shed full of birds. But either way,
in our quest for self-sufficiency I couldn’t resist adding three
Sussex hens to our expanding farm enterprise (three sour apple trees, two plum trees without plums and a cherry-free
cherry tree, five stunted cauliflowers and a vine that produces
inedible grapes). Having salvaged a generously donated chicken coop, I then spent weeks building a large fifty square-foot
cage - us folks in the chicken fraternity always use pre-metric
measurements - for the birds to run around in. Once introduced, they promptly left their cage and moved into the garden with the terrier.

So, you’re asking, it all sounds terrific fun but is it economic? I
spent about £150 on materials for the cage and £120 for an
electric door opener (no way are we getting up at 7:30 every
morning), plus £105 for the birds at inflated Covid prices. Allowing £1 per day for food and assuming 14 eggs a week and
amortising costs over a year, that works out at … £1.16 per
egg or roughly £14 a dozen. If the hens survive beyond a year
then costs will go down to around 50 pence an egg. That compares to Tesco eggs, dubiously labelled free range at 15 pence
each, or 46 pence each for Waitrose Duchy eggs hand picked

Photo by Shou-Wen Tang

FRIENDS OF PARKLANDS WOOD
Have you adopted a sapling yet?
There’s no formal interview process or forms to fill out. Just write your name in
permanent marker on a clothes peg (or make a similar label) and head down to
the Parklands Wood. Near to the lower entrance on the Avenue you will find a
number of saplings swaddled in green netting—just attach your marker to one
and it’s yours to look after. Give it an occasional watering when the weather is
really dry and keep it clear of weeds, and you can follow its progress from spindly
shoot to mighty tree. Get your children to adopt one as an educational experience.
Adopting a sapling has transformed co-editor Georgie Bingham (right) from shy
wallflower into the life and soul of the party. See what it can do for you.

Want to do more?
You can also volunteer for a Woodlands Working Party group to help clean up
the woods and maintain the trees. No superhuman strength required. Just turn
up on Monday 14th or 28th September at 9:00 a.m. Bring gloves—all tools will
be provided.
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Close to you
Claire McBurney writes about the preservation of our neighbouring church
It is technically beyond our borders, but there is only a ten minute walk separating Ufford from the former St Andrew’s Church,
now known as Melton Old Church. With the coming of the railway the centre of Melton shifted away from us towards Woodbridge, and the Victorians built a new church to replace it. The old building is now run by a trust, as described below.
To be honest, I originally approached Claire last month when I was planning to write about St Mary’s and the perils of having
an unused, empty church, but it turns out that she and her society are managing very well. It hasn’t changed my view of the
desirability of retaining a living, active church in Ufford and continuing a thousand years of unbroken tradition, but I’m really
pleased to find that they are thriving, and I hope we can publish details of their open days when they resume - editor

Melton Old Church is a Grade II* medieval village church, declared redundant in
1977. It was purchased in 1982 by the
Melton Old Church Society and is held, in
the person of its trustees, in perpetuity. The Society is a single church trust

account its great age). As you can imagine, there is always work to be completed and the builder needs to specialize in
heritage conservation.
The Society has members who pay a
small subscription. Essentially, the sub-

and has no backing either from statutory
bodies or other trusts. It is run by a voluntary committee. The Society collects
subscriptions and organises events to
raise funds throughout the year. The
committee tries to vary the programme
of events to attract a wide range of audiences.

scriptions pay for the insurance and utilities. The money raised by holding events
pays for the ongoing maintenance
work. As far as I am aware, the only
grant that the Society has obtained was
from the Heritage Lottery to undertake
work to manage the damp in the tower
and rehang the collection of WW1 grave
markers with information panels.

When the church was purchased by the
Melton Old Church Society, the committee carried out some restoration
work as the church was in a poor condition. Since this time, the church has
been regularly surveyed so that the Society knows how to plan to keep the
church in good condition (taking into

The Melton Old Church committee organize events to raise funds. We have
found that if we have open afternoons
with teas, the visitor numbers are comparatively low. Visitors seem to like
something more to encourage them to
come so there needs to be an event of
some sort. This means that the com-

mittee needs to work hard. Sometimes,
local people want to use the church as a
venue e.g. for small concerts etc.
We sometimes get requests to use the
church for weddings but we don’t hold a
grant of approval to allow marriages to

take place. We have discussed the possibility of obtaining approval but on investigation, it seems that the grant of approval needs to be for a period of at
least three years and we would be expected to make the church available
regularly for marriages to take place during that period. Since we are a small
committee, we decided that it would be
beyond our capacity to make the necessary arrangements and prepare the
church on a regular basis for marriages.
Melton Old Church is relatively small and
it is possible to maintain a building of
this size if you have a group who are
willing to organise fund raising but it
takes commitment.
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Fall into the embrace of Autumn’s garden
“But now in September the garden has cooled, and with it my possessiveness.” Robert Finch
Welcome to September! We’ve reached the summer’s summit, but before commencing the inevitable decent into Autumn take time to revel in the deep satisfaction in all
that you’ve accomplished throughout the frantic growing season, and give yourselves
a well deserved pat on the back.
The autumn equinox, also called the September or fall equinox, arrives on 22nd September and after it the sun will rise later and nightfall will come sooner.
My dear Nan - God bless her - would say, “you can smell autumn”, and how very true
this is. The air is cooler in the mornings and as the weaker sun sinks in the late afternoon we are reminded that one season is ending and another beginning. Autumn
brings the scents of harvest, falling leaves as deciduous trees bid them farewell and
rotting apples on the grass. For me, the smells of fall are magical and mean winter is
just around the corner. So make the most of this transition as it signals a time of rest
and respite. Tania Harris

Tania’s top tip
As we reach the end of the growing season now is the time to cease feeding bedding plants, flowers, shrubs, fruit and veg as the time for additional nutrients as
passed and watering can be reduced

Plant of the month
Dahlias must surely be the best plants for late season blooms. Or Passiflora caerulea (Passion Flower). This exotic looking self-clinging vigorous climber affords the most spectacular flowers. And Rudbeckias
with flowers of orange, copper and brown will put on a glorious autumnal show.

Grow your own jobs for September
•

•

Jobs for September
•

•
•

•
•

Take cuttings from your favourite tender plants to increase your
stock. Take this year’s growth from Pelargonium, Fuchsia, Hebe and
Lavender
Keep summer bedding containers going by dead-heading and ease
up on the watering
Take a trip to the garden centre and plant up containers with autumn plants including pansies, cyclamen, heathers and other colourful foliage plants
Plant spring flowering bulbs
Fill any gaps in your garden with shrubs and keep them watered
until they establish

•

•
•
•

•

From my allotment (above) I’ll be harvesting
aubergines, beetroot, chilli, cucumber, sweet
corn and tomatoes
Whilst the soil is still warm sow greens such as
kale, pak-choi, lamb’s lettuce, mizuna, salad
leaves and radishes for winter pickings
Sow cabbages, spinach and lettuce (try winter
density) for spring harvest. Cloche later in the
month to protect during winter
Turnips are fast growing, sow now for your
Christmas feast
Cut away foliage around pumpkins, squash and
marrows to help them ripen
Life main crop potatoes and store what you
don’t use
Plant onion sets and garlic

Ask Tania…
Q. My lawn has suffered from the hot summer and low rainfall and is looking very brown. Is it beyond help?

A. Longer summers and low rainfall and hosepipe bans are making it harder to maintain a good lawn. But... the answer is
NO! Your lawn can recover. Wait until we’ve had decent rainfall then remove moss and thatch using a spring-tined rake and
then vigorously rake the whole lawn. Remove the collected debris.
Improve drainage and relieve compaction by pushing a garden fork several inches into the grass and wiggle and lift it to
leave air channels. Continue over the entire lawn. If it’s too much work for one session then do a few minutes per day (it’s a
wonderful work-out).
Scatter and brush in a top dressing and over-seed bald patches - ready mixtures can be easily purchased from garden
centres. You can perk up your lawn with an autumn feed. Whatever you do, don’t use a spring feed as they are high in
nitrogen, whereas autumn feeds aid strong root growth. Keep off your lawn as much as possible to allow a full recovery.
Email your question to editor@uffordpunch.org or visit our new Facebook page— search for Ufford PUNCH
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UFFORD COMMUNITY HALL
The Community Hall Committee hold their Annual General Meeting
The Village of Ufford, and many of our
neighbours who make use of it, have
been fortunate to have a busy and successful Community Hall for many years.
This has been due to the efforts of Chris
Cage and there is a very nice item on her
below.
A few years ago some things did change
when it became important for the Hall to
be run as a Charity, and this involved
reaching a decision as to who owned it.
There had never been a firm conclusion
over the previous 30 years, so the Parish
Council took over the responsibility.

resident in the village, who has kindly
put himself forward to take over the
position of treasurer, and Judi Hallett ,
our treasured Parish Clerk, who will be
the new bookings secretary.

Cook, already on the committee and
Chairman of Ufford Football Club, will
now be in charge of the building and
maintenance. They also deserve a vote
of thanks.

Other existing officials are Mike Malin
John Skinner
who remains as chairman and Lesley
Maynard who stays as secretary. Darren

The existing Hall committee continued.
This was set up previously by making it
compulsory for every regular user to
provide one member (or else their
weekly charge might increase!). Due to
Covid-19, these regular users are of
course absent at present but they include Ufford Football Club, two bridge
clubs, Suffolk Tia Chi Academy, Ufford
Tennis Club and Ufford Carpet Bowls
Club as well as Pilates, Keep Fit and a
small band group. With luck it will be
busy again soon.

The end of Chris’s time brings the opportunity for new faces to join the Committee and take over the roles that she
held, and we have been fortunate in
successfully achieving what was needed.

Pictured left to right, suitably distanced: Darren Cook, Chris
Cage, Mike Sayer, Di Fulcher, Dan Levers, Dawn Norris, John
Skinner and Lesley Maynard.

We wish to thank Geoff Cooper, a new

Chris Cage, Community Hall supremo, steps down after 20 years
The Community Hall is losing its manager Chris Cage in September after 20 dedicated years helping the village make full
use of this great facility.
Chris is a Suffolk ‘gal’ having been born in Halesworth and
then moving to Bealings in her childhood. She spent five years
in the army before returning to Bealings and meeting Des
who had spent seven years in the navy. Their service experiences created a bond and they were soon married and had
two children. They now have four grandchildren. Chris
worked for 25 years at Suffolk Coastal and Des was at BT
Martlesham.

Chris was always busy at Bealings running the guides and
serving as a school governor, and for 20 years had different
roles in their village hall.
It wasn’t long after moving to Ufford that Phoebe Keeble,
who controlled the ‘Pavilion’ with a rod of iron found out

about Chris’s former experience and ‘bingo’, Chris was recruited!
When she joined the hall committee there was a deficit of
£30,000. Gordon Dunmore had already been working to increase the number of bookings and the loan was paid off in
2007.
Before lockdown the regular users in highest user order were:
Bridge, - Mike Fisher, lessons, duplicate sessions and the 2
Ufford clubs
Tai Chi
Football
Carpet bowls
Others - children’s parties, UAHG, Gardening Club etc
Chris has seen many changes over the years including a shift
in the main source of income from bar sales to increased hall
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bookings, and the change in status in 2017 to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation; the old Ufford Recreation Sports and Social Club still exists to run the bar
for an hour after football matches and the occassional
function. When the new solar panels were fitted she
shimmied up and down the scaffolding, cleaning the
gutters. The UPC's new car park surface is a big hit
with the Hall users.
Having played a bit of tennis previously she realised
there were people of her age playing regularly in
Ufford and thought “why not me?” She has now been
an active and enthusiastic supporter for 18 years.
Chris’s other claim to fame is as a ‘presiding officer’ at
elections where she needs to be at the St. Mary’s
Church Hall from 6.30 am to 10.00pm without a break
on election days. Chris is very experienced in this role
as she had been doing it for over 30 years at a number
of polling stations around Suffolk before she moved to
Ufford.
Ask Chris about her highs and lows during the last 20
years she lists the ‘highs’ as putting something into this
super village, dealing with the groups that book the
hall and the friendships she has developed through her
role. Not many ‘lows’: mainly break-ins and smashed
windows. There have been recent issues with the solar panels and communication issues with the providers and electricity companies, and also difficulty during lockdown when no
one is available.
Chris would like to thank all the past and present committee
members that she has worked with over the years and Jasmine Gooch who does an excellent clean every Sunday after

the football crowd.

All at the Punch wish Chris & Des all the very best and hope
she enjoys the extra time on the tennis court & with her
grandchildren.
We are sure all the village are extremely grateful to Chris’s for
all her efforts and her contribution over the years.
Adrian Smith

An Ufford Samaritan
Victoria Green recently posted the following to the Kesgrave Community Book Facebook page (thanks to Jane Cochrane for
bringing it to our attention):
Hey guys, so this is not a pity post but more of a hunt to find a very kind lady in lower Ufford today and to raise some awareness.
Today didn't work out as planned... We were having a lovely time in Ufford stream with my girls cousins and my youngest was
moaning her eye was a bit sore.. It started to swell and she was very red and blotchy. I thought it was a sun cream reaction as
both girls have this but then within half hr she was screaming and saying her tongue hurt. I decided to take her to a local pharmacy to get some Piriton. Luckily when I was trying to get her in the car, a lady saw we were struggling and came to see if we
were okay.... What she doesn't know is she potentially saved Keira’s life.... She offered some Piriton that she had in her car. I gave
Keira a dose and still thought I would get her checked out. As I was driving I was trying to keep Keira talking but it was obvious
she was becoming more and more lethargic and then appeared to loose consciousness... I was seconds away from the pharmacy
and ran in with her.... The pharmacist was amazing she took one look at the now somewhat unconscious Keira in my arms and
phoned an ambulance, she calmed me down she monitored her breathing etc... She noticed Keira’s face was completely swollen
including her lips and eyes and cheeks. Ambulance arrived and she was put on oxygen and we were taken to hospital lights and
sirens they called ahead and warned the hospital we were on our way... When we got there a whole team of Drs and nurses were
waiting in majors for us and acted straight away.... Fortunately she recovered from the reaction very quickly but we have been
warned to carry Piriton everywhere we go now.... They said if she had waited much longer for Piriton it would have been a completely different outcome.... Jon and I were absolutely terrified.... But so pleased that I met the lady with the medicine because
she potentially made the difference that saved Keira... We are home now Keira’s back to her normal self but it literally was horrendous.... She's never really had allergy problems so was completely out of the blue!!!
If anyone has heard a story from a friend or relative or if you were the lovely lady with the Piriton the Drs think you saved her life
or at least prevented her going into anaphylactic shock... I will never leave the house without Piriton again and I also think parents should consider having it on them as my life could be completely different tonight all thanks to a lovely lady and 2.5ml of
some sort of magic medicine!!
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The Crab Apple
By Di Green
These trees, a symbol of fertility, can produce a riot of
colour in our autumn gardens with their abundant fruit
ranging from a yellow/green to the deepest crimson.
The name crab comes from a Norse word that means
scrubby and the tree originally had thorns, although this has
largely been bred out. Some varieties can live for a hundred
years and they have been cultivated since the Neolithic Age.
Signs of the fruit have been found in Danish coffins dating
from the early Bronze Age.

chewed as a digestive tonic.

Crab apples are surrounded by folklore and are associated
with love and marriage. Shakespeare refers to them in both
Love’s Labour Lost and a Midsummer Nights Dream. The
mischievous Puck says And sometimes lurk I in a gossip’s bowl
In the very likeness of a roasted crab
And when she drinks, against her lips I bob.

It is an important ancestor of the “real” apple and is often
planted in an apple orchard as its blossom attracts bees,
who will cross pollinate the apples. They are also a popular
food for many varieties of moth.
The roasted fruit was traditionally added to wassail, which
contained either ale or cider, along with sugar and spices
and each serving contained a roasted crab.
The fruit is often made into crab apple jelly, an acquired
taste, but they are also quite high in pectin, so useful in jam
making. Most importantly, they can also be made into crab
apple liqueur!
Native American healers used crab apple poultices and tea
infusions both as washes and drinks. They were used for eye
rinses, sore gums and skin wounds and also as laxatives and
diuretics, even for gallstones. Leaves were boiled and

Nature notes by Kevin Rogers
Hello All,
I was pleased to participate in the National Garden Butterfly Count
during July.
Notable species I recorded included Gatekeeper , Speckled Wood,
Small Copper, Holly Blue and Comma. Others in the count were the
more common Peacock , Red Admiral , Meadow Brown and Small
White.
Outside of my count I have this year noted a Ringlet butterfly in my
garden for a first, this was complimented by an appearance of a
Hummingbird Hawk Moth on my Buddleia.
I have also increased the amount of bee houses in my garden , all of
which have been readily occupied.

The picture shows an industrial Leaf Cutter Bee captured by Allan
Rab King . This particular bee is a Patchwork Leaf Cutter, one of several Leaf Cutters resident in Suffolk. The eggs are laid in chambers
separated by circular leaf cuts, the larvae pupate into adults during
autumn then hibernate in the cells over winter.
Leaf Cutter Bees are a solitary species and in total the UK hosts 225
species of solitary bee, all essential pollinators.
I was pleased to be informed of Barn Owls quartering over the water
meadows viewable from School Lane. Another notable report was a
Red Footed Falcon hunting around Bromeswell Church .
Send me your sightings : kevin.rogers19@outlook.com.
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ST MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION, UFFORD
(United Benefice with St Andrew’s Church, Melton)
Rector of Melton & Ufford
Revd Paul Hambling
Church Office, St Andrew’s Church, Station Road,
Melton, Woodbridge IP12 1PX
T: 01394 387491
E: rector.uffordmelton@gmail.com
W: www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Church Wardens of Ufford:
Mrs Marguerite Kenny
T: 01394 420817
Mrs Jan Purcell
T: 01394 460338

An update from the treasurer of St. Mary’s Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Firstly I would like to thank, on behalf of the PCC, those people that have been giving regularly to the church during the past
years. I would also like to thank those who have given one-off donations as a result of the Punch letter. Since July a few
more people have pledged to give money monthly for which we are very grateful. This is an income stream on which we can
rely and predicable income is good for financial planning. As a charity, a welcome addition to our income is from claiming
gift aid on donations. If you are a tax payer and are considering giving contact me (terry@windylea.co.uk) for a gift aid declaration form. Compliance with Covid-19 regulations has meant that we have lost and are losing significant income from services, visitors and weddings and are still some way from covering our annual expenditure.
I have been asked about the running costs of our church and how to reduce them. Our biggest costs are the parish share and
insurance. The parish share is allocated by the Diocese who have been through a cost cutting exercise themselves and have
passed down the savings they have made. For example our parish share payment (£24,410) did not increase in 2020. The
insurance premium is another essential cost. There are few insurers that are specialists and recommended to churches and
of course I compare quotes and cover provided. There is little “wriggle room” to save on these two items. Other costs are
scrutinized and quotes obtained when they are up for renewal.
As a church we are bound by rules and procedures and as part of this our finances are reported each year at the annual
church meeting to which everyone is invited. The report is available on the web site, paper copies are in church, or if you
contact me I will send you a copy. Looking at the annual report you will see that there is a separate designated fabric fund.
At present there are no major projects in hand although this could change after the next quinquennial building inspection.
Historically Ufford people have been very generous when it comes to the fabric of the church. Of course when dealing with
the fabric there is also the opportunity to apply for project grants.

Saint Paul encourages us to give what we can to the life and work of mission of God’s church. God is very generous to us and
by giving we are expressing our love and gratitude to Him.
Stay Safe
Terry

The information given is correct at the time of submission, but could change at short notice. The dates, times, etc. will be updated on the website, Punchline, Facebook page and church notice board so do check. Due to social distancing there is a limit
to the number of people who can attend services so a booking system is in operation. See the website for further details and
to book email uffordmeltonattendchurch@gmail.com or telephone 01394 387491.
St. Mary’s will be open for private prayer on September 13th and 27th from 11am to 3pm. To comply with safety measures
please sanitise your hands when entering and leaving and leave a sticker (which you will find on the table) on the seat you
have been sitting on when you leave so that no one else sits it. In order to support “Test & Trace” would you please fill in the
available consent form and leave it in the box provided.
For opportunities to share live stream services go to our web site and follow the instructions, alternatively go to: https://
www.facebook.com/St-Andrews-Church-Melton-2289882804602572/ If you are not on Facebook you can still access this link
and click “not now” when asked to create a Facebook account and carry on watching.
LIVE STREAM SERVICES

Other online prayer resources:

Sunday 10am Said Eucharist

https://pray-as-you-go.org/home/

Wednesday 10am Said Eucharist

https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-dailyprayer

Saturday 10am Said Eucharist
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Sun. Sept. 27th Trinity 16
10:00am Said Eucharist at Melton

Worship at Ufford & Melton
Sun Sept. 6th Trinity 13
10:00am Said Eucharist at Ufford
Sun Sept. 13th Trinity 14
10:00am Said Eucharist at Melton
Sun Sept. 20th Trinity 15
10:00am Said Eucharist at Ufford

Please check the church web site for updates and the
church calendar
LIVE CHURCH CALENDAR ON THE WEB SITE
www.uffordchurch.org
There will be no refreshments after the services.

Ride & Stride Saturday 12th September
We have been advised that this annual event will be going ahead this year with restrictions in place. Anyone can be sponsored
to cycle or walk to as many churches as possible on Saturday 12th. The money raised is divided between Suffolk Historic
Churches Trust (who have been very generous with grants to us in the past for work on St. Mary’s) and your designated
church. Sponsor forms are available from Jan Purcell. Please think about whether you can take part, enjoy some exercise, see
the country side and raise some money for St Mary’s. Jan and Terry will be walking again this year and would be grateful for
sponsorship. Contact Jan on tel. 01394 460338 or email janet@windylea.co.uk for a form and/or to sponsor the Purcells.

Freddie Mitchell 1928-2020

theatre, which is how they met. He was
on the stage staff at Bolton Little Theatre
and she was an actress. The rest, as they
say, is history.

coffee.

The whole family enjoyed holidays in
Brancaster Staithe. These started when
the children were small and have continFreddie loved playing cricket in his
ued ever since. For the last three years
younger days (he played for Preston and there have been four generations going
Melton). He also loved ringing the
up. After receiving the news from the
church bells and was the churchwarden doctors in early July of just how ill FredFreddie was born in Bolton in 1928.
at Ufford for many years. He organised die was, he said to the consultant “I realAfter leaving school he served in the
and participated in the church bike ride ly want to make it to September so I can
merchant navy, then he worked on farms for a few years. He would go off for the have my holiday with the family!!!” Undelivering milk before becoming a quan- whole day sometimes visiting as many as fortunately, this was not meant to be.
tity surveyor. In 1955 he married Jean,
60 churches across Suffolk.
Freddie’s funeral in the church he loved
and in 1958 Richard came along. Then in In his 70s he took up golf again and also in Ufford was simple and dignified and
1959 the three of them moved to Rutenjoyed playing tennis with Jean. We
he will be greatly missed and fondly reland, where Elizabeth was born. In 1964 are told that last year he even went and membered as a kind, humble and gentle
they all moved into a new house in Byng had a game of golf with Elizabeth - they man. When the Covid19 pandemic has
Hall Road (Freddie first visited Ufford
ended there will be a Requiem Mass in
did go round in a buggy though!!
while working on the dual-carriageway
Freddie’s memory at St. Mary of the Asdevelopment of the A12, and fell in love Freddie always had an interest in planes sumption, Ufford. Details will be puband boats and loved a day out with Richwith the place.)
lished in The Punch.
ard at Felixstowe viewing point, where
Freddie, like Jean, was involved in the
they would sit together with a flask of
- Elizabeth (Freddie’s daughter)

We are saddened that Freddie Mitchell,
husband to the late Jean and father of
Richard and Elizabeth, Grandpa to
Matthew, Polly and Oliver and Great
grandpa to Mason and Harrison died in
July.
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The PUNCH Groups Directory
All the contacts you need in and around Ufford
Book Club (Lower Road)
Leann Giovnilli 01394 420684
19:30 Monday (every 6 weeks)

Helping Ufford Group (HUG)
Hotline: 07595 970139
helpinguffordgroup@gmail.com

U2 Bridge Club
Adrian Smith 01394 461179
13:45 Alt Wednesday’s, at the UCH

Boules (by Tennis Court)
Gordon Dunmore 01394 460268
14:00 Thursday all summer

Parish Council & website
Clerk Judi Hallett
01394 411405 / 07739 411927
www.ufford.suffolk.cloud

Ufford Art History Group
Jenny Searle 01394 460317
Regular events – see diary

Bridge Classes
Mike Fisher
www.mikefisherbridge.com
Various weekly sessions at UCH

Parish Church Committee
Jan Purcell 01394 460338
www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Carpet Bowls
Di Fulcher 01394 460551
14:00 Tuesday, Oct/Apr, at UCH

Players
Jackie Wilks 01473 333167
Amateur Theatre annual play

Community Hall
Chris Cage (bookings)
E: chriscage@btinternet.com
Sports facilities amongst other uses

PUNCHLine
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
PUNCHline@uffordpunch.org.uk
Electronic village news

Cycle Club
Stephen Thurlow 01394 460770
Off road fun - Sundays

St Mary’s Parish Hall
Karen Davies (bookings)
01394 460258
Theatre facilities amongst other uses

Deben Probus Club
John Hickling 01728 746322 or
johnhickling@uwclub.net
12.20 Third Monday each month
Gardening Club
David Berridge 01394 461491
www.uffordgardeningclub.org.uk

Tap Dancing Classes
Jill Streatfeild 07778 746315
http://woodbridgetapdance.weebly.com

Ufford Friendly Bridge Club
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
18:30 Monday at UCH all year
Ufford Sports Football Club
Darren Cook 07403 398429
Sept/Apr - Sat 14:00 kick off (H)
www.uffordsportsfc.co.uk

Ufford Tai-Chi
Ray Norris 01394 383076
www.suffolktaichiacademy.uk
Ufford PUNCH
Ros Smith (secretary) 01394 461179
www.uffordpunch.org.uk
Ufford Woods
Mike Hawthorne 01394 420241
Managing our woodland
See https://ufford.suffolk.cloud for
more village information

Tennis Club
Dan Lever 01394 420156
Tournaments and social events

A GARDEN RENOVATION
This article missed our Gardens issue last month, but we’re pleased to include it now. By Alex Bennett
Marty, his wife Eliza and their 9 year old son Lewis moved from
Woodbridge into Anvil Cottage on the High Street in December
2012. Lewis who attends Kyson School is a regular golfer at
Ufford Park, a keen rugby player and a Cub at Sea Scouts.
Marty who left the Army last year and now living permanently in
Ufford found he had more time on his hands and along with
Eliza had a vision to create an area in their back garden in which
they could relax and socialise with friends. However it was Eliza
who, along with the help, vision and patience of Kate Finbow of
Woodbridge Landscapes, made their dream become a reality..

”

Sadly they had to have a lovely Ash tree cut down on the advice
of a tree surgeon who diagnosed ash dieback. However on the
positive side it meant the design was tweaked and this has given
more space for parking. Work started during one of the hottest
weeks so far and was then held up by torrential rain - however
nothing has been wasted as a lot of the gravel, old bricks and a
gate have all been used to revamp the new front garden.
A winding path to the front door encompassing a west facing seating area to the side is a lovely feature and has created the
perfect spot to enjoy a sundowner on a summer evening. It has truly been a labour of love and we wish them all great happiness in their newly developed garden space.
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Don’t forget Ufford Punch
has a (still fledgling) Facebook page!! It’s in it’s infancy and we hope in time that
it will become an essential
tool in news garnering and
opinion gathering. Please
Facebook search ‘Ufford
Punch’ and follow us for updates and increased
participation as the year unfolds.
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Welcome to the village!
Gemma Cannon (and cats)
Hello, my name is Gemma, I have just moved in to Goldsmiths, Ufford in July.
Prior to this, myself and the two crazy kits (Rupert and Mildred) lived in the
town centre of Woodbridge but when the opportunity to buy came up here in
such a lovely location, we couldn’t say no! With the help of “Dad DIY” the
house and garden are already just how I envisaged them when I first looked
around.
My career keeps me very busy - I
am the senior teacher at Orford
CEVA Primary School, but in my
spare time I am a keen sportswoman; mostly competitive
swimming (pool and open water,
I’m currently training to swim
the Channel in a relay in June
2021) but often running and
cycling too. If you’ve recently
seen a very sweaty lady shuffling
up the hill towards Pettistree
there’s a good chance it was me!
I am very much looking forward to getting involved with village life here and
look forward to meeting many of you soon.

The Thorpes

The Proctors
As lifetime Suffolk residents we
moved from Bucklesham to Strawberry Hill with our youngest son, Shea, as
lockdown began to ease.
The views over the village are one of
the many features that drew us to
our home in Ufford. Strawberry Hill is
the perfect sanctuary away from the
office where Lee runs his own Timber
Importation company.
We can’t wait to make it our own as
we undertake some small projects
both in the house and garden. We are
looking forward to a new chapter in
our home, especially as we anticipate
the arrival of our first grandchild at
Christmas.
We look forward to meeting our fellow Ufford residents in the coming months.

Hi, this is a belated hello from Joan and Garry Thorpe, from the new Goldsmiths development. We moved into our new home in June last year; we are both from
Woodbridge so we do know the area very well, but returned in 2015 after living and working in Cyprus for 23 years. We
saw the Goldsmiths development in 2018, and decided to move just one more time, and we are really happy we made the
choice to move to Ufford. We are both keen walkers, and the choice of walks around the area is great!
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